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Abstract
Access and aggregation networks account nowadays for a large share of the consumed energy in communication networks, and
actions to ameliorate their energy cost are under investigation by the research community. In this work, we present a study of the
possible savings that could be achieved if such technologies were in place. We take advantage of large datasets of measurements
collected from the network of FASTWEB, a national-wide Internet Service Provider in Italy. We first perform a detailed character-
ization of the energy consumption of Points of Presence (PoPs) investigating on how factors such as external temperature, cooling
technology and trac load influence the consumed energy. Our measurements precisely quantify how the power consumption in
today networks is practically independent from the trac volume, while it is correlated only with the external temperature. We then
narrow down our analysis to consider the trac generated by each household. More specifically, by observing about 10,000 ADSL
customers, we characterize the typical trac patterns generated by users who access the Internet.
Using the available real data, we thus investigate if the energy consumption can be significantly reduced by applying simple
energy-ecient policies that are currently under studies. We investigate energy-to-trac proportional and resource consolidation
technologies for the PoP, while sleep modes policies are considered at the ADSL lines. All these energy-ecient policies, even
if they are not yet available, are currently being widely investigated by both manufacturers and researchers. At the PoP level, our
dataset shows that it would be possible to save up to 50% of energy, and that even simple mechanisms would easily allow to save
30% of energy. Considering the ADSL lines, it results that sleep mode policies can be eectively implemented, reducing the energy
consumption of ADSL modems with little or marginal impact on the Quality of Service oered to users. We make available all
datasets used in this paper to allow other researchers to benchmark their proposals considering actual trac traces.
Keywords: energy-eciency, access networks, sleep mode
1. Introduction
The topic of energy eciency in telecommunication net-
works has attracted a lot of interest in the recent years. This
is due to economical reasons, driven by the ever increasing cost
of energy, to the willingness of reducing the environmental im-
pact, and to technical matters, since energy density limits de-
vices scalability.
In the telecommunications field, researchers were used to
consider energy-eciency as an aside aspect of their investiga-
tions. Instead, nowadays several initiatives such as TREND1
and ECONET2 European projects, the GreenTouch Consor-
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10129 - Torino, Italy email: edoardo.bonetto@polito.it, tel: +39-011-090-
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riccardo.fiandra@fastweb.it (Riccardo Fiandra)
1http://www.fp7-trend.eu
2http://www.econet-project.eu
tium3 and the D-Link Green Products4, focus specifically on the
energy eciency of telecommunication devices. Among those
initiatives, the TREND project aims at quantitatively assessing
the energy demand of current and future telecommunication in-
frastructures, and designing energy-ecient, scalable and sus-
tainable future networks. In this work we present the results of
a collaboration between Politecnico di Torino and FASTWEB5,
one of the major Internet Service Provider (ISP) in Italy.
We focus explicitly on wired networks. In such scenario, the
access and the aggregation portions of the network account for
the largest share of the overall energy consumption, and fore-
casts show that this is expected to worsen in the future [1].
The improvement of the energy eciency in these network seg-
ments is as such an important target.
In this work, we aim at (i) providing a detailed characteriza-
tion of the actual energy consumption as seen by the ISP, and
(ii) evaluating the impact of currently studied energy ecient
3http://www.greentouch.org
4http://www.dlinkgreen.com/greenproducts.asp
5http://company.fastweb.it
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policies when eectively deployed in these network segments.
Our goal is to provide a precise quantification of the possible
energy saving that policies and technologies currently under de-
velopment would bring in a real scenario. For this purpose, we
leverage a large dataset containing the actual energy consump-
tion, trac and other important measurements collected by the
operative network of FASTWEB. Using these actual data, we
analyze how the energy consumption is correlated to the other
metrics in order to understand how and where energy eciency
can be improved. The characterization of the energy relation-
ships with other factors represents indeed an important aspect
of this work. Even if these relationships are intuitive, it is fun-
damental to actually confirm and quantify it with actual data.
Following the scientific principle of allowing results reproduc-
tion, and to allow other researchers to validating their proposals
in actual scenarios, we make available all datasets used in this
paper on the website of the TREND project 6.
In the context of access and aggregation networks, we fo-
cus our attention on the Points of Presence (PoPs), large net-
work “nodes” that act as both aggregation and trac switching
points, where several thousands of end-users lines are aggre-
gated. This choice is motivated by the fact that the energy con-
sumption of PoPs weights for the 26% of the total energy con-
sumed by FASTWEB, as we computed starting from the data
provided by FASTWEB. We next move our attention to each
single ADSL access line, i.e., on the modems located at users’
home and at the ISP Digital Subscriber Line AccessMultiplexer
(DSLAM). Being in the order of several millions, it has been
indeed shown that the customer premise equipment overall ac-
counts for more than 65% of the energy consumed in access
networks [2].
Notice that the PoP and the single-line operate in substan-
tial dierent trac scenarios and time scale. The former trans-
ports trac aggregated from thousands of users, while the latter
manages trac generated by a single household. This have to
be taken into account when conceiving energy ecient policies.
Having this in mind, we investigate some “what-if” scenarios in
which we identify possible energy ecient policies that could
be deployed if new technologies become available, or if dier-
ent management procedures are adopted.
We assume the availability of energy ecient policies, based
on resource consolidation or sleep mode technologies that are
currently being investigated by manufacturers and researchers.
We explicitly do not focus on the problems related to their tech-
nical implementation and deployment. We rather evaluate if
these strategies could oer significant energy savings assuming
as benchmark the available measurements. In the case that sav-
ings are consistent, manufacturers can be motivated to perform
the investment to provide those solutions, and ISPs to deploy
them.
By using simple models that we fed by the actual data, we
predict the possible energy savings that can be expected when
rolling out such technologies. Results show that even simple
policies allows to save from 30% to 50% of the energy con-
sumed by a PoP. Furthermore, given the very large burstiness
6http://www.fp7-trend.eu/content/datasets-benchmark-access-networks
of trac on each single ADSL line, sleep mode policies would
allow to keep the ADSLmodes into sleep or low-power state for
more than 60-80% of the time with a marginal impact on users’
perceived Quality of Service (QoS). Technologies such as the
one proposed in [3] would be an excellent means to reduce the
energy costs of access networks.
Preliminary results have been presented in [4, 5]; in this pa-
per we extend them introducing a more comprehensive analysis
of the PoP trac characteristics and considering dierent en-
ergy eciency technologies. In particular, we perform a more
detailed analysis of the dataset, introducing the analysis of Pear-
son correlation coecients in order to better characterize the
correlation among the dierent metrics. Moreover, we perform
a detailed analysis of the energy breakdown of the PoPs in order
to distinguish between networking devices and cooling system
power consumption contributions. Furthermore, we consider
the adoption of Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS)
based technologies as PoP strategy to improve the energy e-
ciency. Achievable savings in term of energy consumption and
monetary investments are also quantified for the selected PoPs
and the associated ADSL lines.
In the following, Sec. 2 describes the dataset and the avail-
able metrics. In Sec. 3 we present the energy profiling of the
PoPs, evaluating possible correlations among energy consump-
tion and the other metrics, and furthermore we introduce the
energy breakdown of the PoPs. We analyze the trac dynam-
ics of the PoPs and we evaluate the typical activity of ADSL
user in Sec. 4. The energy saving strategies are introduced in
Sec. 5, while the achievable energy savings are estimated in
Sec. 6. Lastly, conclusions are drawn in Sec. 7.
2. Dataset
In this paper we leverage actual datasets collected from the
operative network of FASTWEB. Considering PoPs, we focus
on an extensive set of informations including (i) their charac-
teristics, (ii) their energy consumption, (iii) the outside temper-
ature and (iv) the total trac they carry. Considering single
ADSL lines, we characterize the trac generated by about ten
thousand end customers. In the following, we detail the mea-
surements that are instrumental for our analysis.
Each PoP is characterized by the number of connected
customers, the number of hosted networking devices, e.g.,
Routers, DSLAMs, B-RAS (Broadband Remote Access
Server), switches, etc., the type of technology, i.e., ADSL or
FTTH, and the type of air conditioning system. Since FAST-
WEB has several PoPs, we have chosen those that present dif-
ferent characteristics considering size, location, access tech-
nologies and air conditioning systems.
The energy consumption and the outside temperature mea-
surements have been collected thanks to a management system
that FASTWEB has recently deployed. The goal of this system
is to monitor the energy consumption of the company facilities
to highlight energy consumption changes due to failures or to
misconfigurations. In details, the system provides:
 Total energy consumed by a PoP: Let EP(i) be the energy
consumed by PoP P during the i th time window. It comprises
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the energy consumed by all devices, including network equip-
ment and air conditioning systems. The energy is expressed in
kWh and a measure is available every  = 15 min. To avoid out-
liers due to possible misreading, we restrict the set of measure-
ments to values comprised within the 1-st and 99-th percentile.
We denote this set as EP.
 External air temperature: Let TP(i) be the external tem-
perature in Celsius degree during the i th time window for the
PoP P. A sample is available every  = 1 hour. We denote this
set as TP.
 Normalized bit rate: Let BP(i) be the total amount of traf-
fic processed by PoP P in  = 15 min time interval. It corre-
sponds to the sum of all the data exchanged between the cus-
tomers and the network. Thus, the average bit rate in time win-
dow i is given by BP(i)=. We report the normalized value as-
suming that the maximum is equal to 0.8. This assumption has
been made in order that each PoP is not operating at its max-
imum capacity, but it is little over-dimensioned as it is usual
done in reality. This results in,
P(i) = 0:8
BP(i)=
maxi(BP(i)=)
: (1)
We denote this set as RP.
Concerning the measurements of the trac processed by the
PoP, we consider the period starting from January 2011 until
the end of March 2011. We restrict our analysis on trac to
this period since the number of users at each PoP can be con-
sidered stable, while it typically changes during other periods of
the year when customers are attracted by special oers. Instead,
we collected measurements of energy and external temperature
in the period between mid September 2010 and mid September
2011 in order to cover all possible seasons. Since the tempera-
ture samples are available with a time interval  of 1 hour, we
assume that the temperature is not changing between measure-
ments and, in case of no sample available, we consider the last
measured one.
The trac measurements of each single ADSL line consist
in:
 Number of exchanged bytes: Let bytesU(i) be the total
amount of bytes sent and received by the userU in the i th time
interval of  =10 seconds. These samples have been collected
using the trac monitoring tool Tstat7 [6]. We compute the
average line rate, expressed in b/s, as bytes  8=.
We collect trac data of about 10,000 ADSL residential cus-
tomers associated to the same PoP, for 24 hours, starting from
31 May 2011 at 11pm.
3. Energy consumption characterization of the Points of
Presence
In this section we characterize the energy consumption of
PoPs, evaluating the correlation with system characteristics,
trac, and external temperature. We then present the energy
consumption breakdown of each PoP, in order to estimate the
7http://tstat.polito.it
ID Users Devices FTTH Free cooling r(temp) r(load)
[k] [%] [%]
A 3.8 6 100 100 0.9 0.24
B 52.2 31 33 0 0.47 0.11
C 22.8 35 0.2 12 0.81 0.09
D 16.3 19 86 0 0.8 0.08
E 13.5 34 92 0 0.75 0.28
F 62.3 72 11 40 0.75 0.35
G 61.9 44 6 100 0.85 0.36
H 22.5 32 0.2 4 0.75 0.13
Table 1: Summary of PoPs characteristics
energy eciency of the networking devices and of the air con-
ditioning system.
3.1. Overview of the main characteristics of the PoPs
The main characteristics of the PoPs that we selected for our
study are summarized in Table 1. Hereafter, these PoPs are
identified with a capital letter ranging from A to H. PoPs have
dierent size (number of users and networking devices they
host) depending mainly on the area that they cover. The number
of users ranges from a few thousands for PoP A to more than 60
thousands for F or G. Similarly, the number of devices ranges
from a few units of PoP A to more than 70 of PoP F. The
networking devices present in a PoP consist mostly in trac
aggregation devices which aggregate the users trac received
from DSLAMs, or from the FTTH access networks. They pro-
vide access to the operative network of FASTWEB by means
of routers and B-RAS. In PoP E and F some backbone devices
(backbone routers, WDM multiplexers) are also present.
FASTWEB oers end-customers both ADSL and FTTH as
access technology. Depending on the infrastructure that has
been deployed in the surroundings of the PoPs, both or just one
between ADSL or FTTH systems can be present in a PoP. Col-
umn four reports the percentage of users that uses FTTH access
technology. Note that typically the PoPs have a predominant
access technology.
Inside each PoPs, air conditioning systems are present. They
belong to two dierent technologies: heat pump, based on com-
pressors only systems, and free cooling supported systems. In
the latter case, when the external temperature is suciently low,
there is the possibility to cool the inside of the PoP using the
outside air without the help of energy-hungry heat-pump so-
lutions. The percentage of free cooling capacity of a PoP are
detailed in the fifth column of Table 1.
3.2. Energy consumption correlation
The last two columns of Table 1 report the Pearson correla-
tion coecients [7] of the energy consumed by a PoP in rela-
tion, respectively, with the external temperature and with the
processed trac.
We rely on the sample Pearson correlation coecients, de-
noted by r in Eq. 2. Given two datasets X and Y, each of size
N, let xi 2 X and yi 2 Y be the samples collected at the same
time interval i. Let x¯ and y¯ be the average value computed on
3
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Figure 1: Energy consumption and external temperature versus time.
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Figure 2: Energy-temperature correlation coecient vs. free cooling capability.
all samples in X and Y respectively. The sample Pearson cor-
relation coecients r is computed as:
r =
PN
i=1(xi   x¯)(yi   y¯)qPN
i=1(xi   x¯)2 
qPN
i=1(yi   y¯)2
: (2)
We have that r 2 [ 1 : 1]. Values close to 0 means that the two
metrics have none or little correlation. Values close to 1 (-1) are
positively (negatively) correlated.
3.2.1. Correlation with external temperature
For a PoP P, r(temp)P is computed using X = EP and Y = TP.
Notice the strong correlation for most of the PoPs. In particular,
the correlation is stronger in the PoPs where the percentage of
air conditioners with the free cooling is larger. To qualitatively
gauge the correlation, we take PoP A and PoP B as example;
those are the PoPs with the highest and the lowest correlation
coecient respectively, and they are the PoP with complete and
no free cooling capability. Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) report the en-
ergy and temperature of the whole measurement campaign for
both PoPs. Energy consumption and temperature are reported
in the top and bottom part of each plot, respectively. Looking at
Fig. 1(a), it can be noticed that energy and temperature follow
the same seasonal behavior, with low values from October to
March8. In particular, during the coolest days of the year, the
energy reaches its minimum values; when spikes in the tem-
perature are present, the energy consumed is larger. On the
contrary, Fig. 1(b) shows that, for PoP B, the consumed energy
barely follows the yearly temperature trend.
We further investigate the impact of the air conditioning sys-
tem over the correlation in order to give a qualitative idea of
how much this coecient depends on the free cooling. The
relationship is shown in Fig. 2, which depicts the correlation
coecient r(temp) of all PoPs versus the percentage of free cool-
ing air conditioners capacity. In summary, energy consumption
is highly correlated with external temperature; however, even
if a little trend seems to be present, it is not possible to state
that there is a clear relationship between the energy-temperature
correlation coecient and the percentage of free cooling. In-
deed, several other factors influence this correlation, such as the
exposure and the physical location of the PoP, how the building
hosting the PoP is built, the number and type of hosted devices,
etc. Unfortunately, the collected data do not allow to study such
variables. For instance, PoP F presents a similar correlation co-
ecient to other PoPs even if it has a higher percentage of free
cooling. A possible reason could be that PoP F is the largest
PoP, considering number of users and of networking devices,
or this dierence can be due to the fact that the PoP contains
also some backbone devices, while other PoPs, apart PoP E, do
not.
3.2.2. Correlation with trac load
The correlation r(load)P between the energy consumed and the
trac load is computed, for a PoP P, using X = EP and Y =
RP. It is reported in the last column of Table 1.
r(load)P values are much smaller than r
(temp)
P , meaning that there
is smaller correlation between energy and trac. To qualita-
tively appreciate this, we report the daily variation of consumed
energy and trac load of PoP B in Fig. 3. Two days are se-
lected; the first day refers to the winter (black lines), and the
second day to the summer (gray lines). Left y-axis reports the
normalized trac (dashed lines), while right y-axis reports the
energy consumption (solid lines). While the trac profile fol-
8The sudden jump at beginning of April in Fig. 1(a) is due to a change in
the configuration of the cooling system.
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Figure 3: Energy consumption and normalized trac profiles of PoP B during
one day.
lows the traditional day-night pattern (see Sec. 4 for more de-
tailed analysis), the energy consumption profiles present a com-
pletely dierent and uncorrelated behavior with respect to the
trac.
Furthermore, some interesting observations about the cor-
relation of energy and external temperature can be deduced.
The energy consumption presents an intra-day periodic behav-
ior that can be explained by the switching on and o of the air
conditioner compressors according to a well defined scheme. In
the warmer days, an additional eort is required to cool down
the PoP. Notice indeed the smaller number of peaks since the
conditioners are switched o less frequently. During the colder
season, conditioning system consumes less energy as reflected
by the more frequent peaks corresponding to air conditioners
becoming idle.
3.2.3. Correlation with other indexes
We have also studied the correlation between the energy con-
sumption of the PoPs and other parameters. In particular, we
have considered (i) the size of the PoP in terms of number of
supported users, and (ii) the predominance of ADSL or FTTH
technology.
Fig. 4 shows the per user energy consumption. Measure-
ments do not allow to conclude that there is correlation between
energy consumption and size of the PoP. For example, in both
PoP A and B, the average consumption is about 0.5 Wh/user
despite PoP A accounts for only one tenth of the users served
by B. Notice that the high values of PoP E and F are due to the
presence in those PoPs of some backbone devices (backbone
routers, WDM multiplexers) that are not present in other PoPs.
Similarly, no trend can be associated to the access technology.
Results are not reported here for the sake of brevity.
3.3. Energy breakdown analysis
We are interested to evaluate the impact of air condition en-
ergy cost with respect to the energy consumption of network-
ing devices. It is important to understand how consistent is the
part of energy that can be attributed to the networking equip-
ment. Indeed, it may be convenient to deploy new energy-aware
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Figure 4: Energy consumption per user versus number of users.
ID min(E) [kWh] max(E) [kWh] PUE
A 0.7 3.7 5.29
B 14.28 16.75 1.17
C 10.34 14.56 1.41
D 6.18 7.53 1.22
E 13.63 16.84 1.24
F 41.4 59.42 1.43
G 21.44 29.13 1.36
H 12.41 17 1.37
Table 2: Energy breakdown of the PoPs
strategies, involving networking devices, in case those are re-
sponsible for a large fraction of energy costs.
Unfortunately, the energy management system reports only
aggregated measurements, i.e., it does not separate network de-
vices power consumption from the one of air conditioning sys-
tems. To obtain this breakdown, we assume that the minimum
energy consumption measured on the whole dataset represents
a good estimation of the power consumed by networking de-
vices. If air conditioners are not working, the measured energy
consumption can be assumed to correspond to the energy con-
sumed by the networking devices only. Indeed, since the air
conditioners automatically are turned o when the temperature
goes below the desired target, it is expected that at given time
instants there will be no conditioners working. In those time
instants the energy consumption measured will have the min-
imum value since only the energy consumption of networking
devices will be present. This energy measure can be taken as es-
timation of the consumption of networking devices. We verify
this assumption later.
We evaluate the energy eciency of the PoPs considering the
Power Usage Eectiveness (PUE) [8, 9]. This metric is com-
puted as the ratio between the power consumed by the overall
facility and the power consumed just by the IT equipment. A
value of PUE = 1 indicates that all energy is consumed by IT
devices. PUE = 2 means that for every watt of IT power, an
additional watt is consumed to cool the networking equipment.
While several measurements of PUE are available for data cen-
ters [10], to the best of our knowledge, no measurements have
been presented considering networking facilities. In our sce-
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nario, PUE is estimated by the fraction of the maximum and
the minimum value of energy consumption for each given PoP
dataset, i.e., for the PoP P, have
PUEP =
max(EP)
min(EP) : (3)
Recall that EP is the set of samples within the 1-st and the 99th
percentile of the EP(n) distribution to avoid outliers.
FASTWEB, due to logistic constrains, instrumented only
PoP B to cross check the PUE estimation. The dierence
among the measured and the estimated PUE is of only around
the 13%. Thus, measurements show that min(EB) is a good
estimate of the energy consumption of the networking devices
only.
Table 2 reports the estimated PUE for all PoPs. Notice that
the PUE ranges from about 1.2 to 1.4, i.e., air conditioning
costs less than 30% of PoP energy. As a reference, Google Inc.
claims to have the most ecient data centers with a PUE of
1.129. Also the data centers of Facebook are achieving similar
PUE 10.
PoP A is an outlier with PUE = 5:29. This is due to the
fact that PoP A is a new PoP equipped with just six networking
devices (see Table 1) while the air conditioning system has been
(over)dimensioned to scale for future installation.
Main findings
The energy profiling of the PoPs leads to the conclusion that
their energy consumption is strongly correlated to the external
temperature. This correlation is due to the air condition sys-
tem which accounts for less than 30% of the PoP total energy
consumption.
Although trac is highly variable during the day, the en-
ergy consumption exhibits no correlation to the processed traf-
fic. This is in line with the measurements of single devices [11]
that exhibit marginal proportionality between energy consump-
tion and trac load.
4. Trac characterization of Points of Presence and ADSL
lines
Energy ecient policies based on energy-to-trac propor-
tionality can be eective if the trac volume exhibits periodic-
ity over time. At the moment, energy-to-trac proportionality
is not oered by devices and, as our findings confirm, the en-
ergy consumption is not correlated to the trac volume. In this
work, we want thus to precisely quantify how much could be
the energy saving if energy-to-trac proportionality will be in-
troduced at the PoPs.
In this section, we focus on the trac processed by PoPs in
order to verify if the trac varies suciently over time. In-
tuitively, a PoP is aggregating the trac of a large number of
9http://www.google.com/about/datacenters/eciency/internal/
10https://www.facebook.com/ForestCityDataCenter/,
https://www.facebook.com/PrinevilleDataCenter/
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Figure 6: Daily trac distribution for a week of PoP A.
users; thus it is expected that the trac follows a daily pro-
file without having abrupt variations. When instead an end-
customer access line is considered, the trac depends on the
activity of the users. We expect that trac is much more bursty,
and the profile can vary significantly from a line to another one.
The precise quantification of the above intuitions is the goal
of this section. We consider this as a major contribution of this
paper, and as such, we oer the dataset to the research commu-
nity to allow other researchers to benchmark their proposals.
4.1. Macroscopic trac analysis of the PoPs
Let us start by focusing on the trac variation of the PoPs
during a one-week long period. Fig. 5 reports measurements
for PoP B, being the patterns for the other PoPs very similar.
The day/night periodicity is clearly visible, with o-peak trac
that is about one third of peak trac.
To characterize the minor dierences among dierent days,
we proceed as follows. LetRP(i) be the set of PoP P trac mea-
surements that correspond to day i. Fig. 6 shows the marginal
Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of RA(i), which is rep-
resentative of other PoPs. Measurements cover the 7 days of a
week; Saturday and Sunday are highlighted. As it can be clearly
noticed, week-days are practically all equal, while Saturday and
Sunday show that the PoP carries a larger fraction of trac for
longer time period. This reflects the end-users’ weekly habits.
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Figure 7: Trac distribution of every PoP during 3 months.
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Figure 8: Examples of the evolution of the line rate for three dierent users.
We repeat the measurement by considering the whole three
months period and for all PoPs. Fig. 7 depicts the resulting
profile. It confirms that trac follows the same behavior for all
PoPs, i.e., the aggregate behavior of oered trac follows the
same daily pattern in a quite stable and easily predictable way,
regardless the location, size and kind of PoP.
Finally, we measure the variability of trac as the ratio be-
tween the peak and o-peak trac volume. To consider a con-
servative case, we compute, for each day and for each PoP, the
ratio among the 80-th and 20-th percentile of the trac mea-
surements of the day. This ratio indicates how much the trac
volume varies at a PoP during the day. We found that all PoPs
have a ratio greater than 3, meaning that the trac volume at the
peak time is more than 3 times the trac volume at the o-peak
time. This result indicates that there is a significant dierence
between the peak and the o-peak trac volume which is an
important condition for the eectiveness of the energy-to-trac
proportional based policies.
4.2. Microscopic trac analysis of ADSL lines
We now consider measurements at the granularity of single
customer access line. Typical examples of users’ activity are
reported in Fig. 8, which reports the line rate for a 24h period.
Notice the logarithmic scale on the y-axis. Three dierent us-
age patterns are exposed: user1 is always connected constantly
exchanging a large volume of trac (as typical of users running
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Figure 9: CDF of the total activity of the monitored lines during the day.
P2P applications); user2 has two activity periods in the early
morning and afternoon during which the bit rate is very large;
few activity periods are possibly due to the usage of Voice over
IP (VoIP) services; finally, user3 shows only three significant
trac events during which the bit rate is limited. These are
possibly due to VoIP as well.
Interestingly, both user2 and user3 exhibit several trac
events, in an almost periodic way, characterized by very low
bit rate. Those correspond to trac automatically generated by
applications for control purposes, e.g., the DHCP trac due to
the modem itself, or applications that check for the availabil-
ity of updates. In the following, we refer to this type of trac
activity as background trac. Note that during time periods
in which only background trac is present, no user is actually
actively accessing the network. Thus the line could enter into
sleep mode or low power/low rate states in order to save energy.
The deployment of sleep mode policies in the access lines
can be a good solution to improve the energy eciency in ac-
cess networks, but their eectiveness depends on which is the
typical user’s behavior. Indeed, if the majority of users has
habits similar to user1, sleep mode policies would result use-
less. In the case that the users’ habits are similar to user2 and
user3, there is room to achieve significant energy savings.
In the following, we characterize the typical end-customer
behavior by exploiting our measurements. We define as “activ-
ity period” the time during which the line rate is above a certain
threshold MinRate. We consider that all the trac events for
which the line rate is belowMinRate are not due to user’s activ-
ity, but they represent background trac.
Considering 24h time interval, Fig. 9 reports the CDF of the
total line activity period for dierent values of MinRate. Over-
all, the average line utilization is very limited. For instance, if
no threshold is applied, only 50% of the lines is active for more
than 2.5 hours, and only 10% of lines exchanges trac for more
than 12 hours. Considering MinRate=1 kb/s, 50% of the lines
is active for less than 1 hour in the entire day. Even more im-
pressive, we have that about 30% of the lines never exceeds
MinRate=100 kb/s in the whole day.
Main findings
The analysis of actual trac traces shows that there are two
main areas where it is worth to apply energy saving policies.
At the PoP level, the aggregated trac profile presents high
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dynamics; a regular day-night pattern is followed, with the o-
peak load that is more than three times smaller than peak load.
At the single ADSL line, most of customers actually generate
trac for typically short periods, with their access line that car-
ries only background trac for most of the time.
5. Energy ecient policies, a what-if analysis
Given the trac characteristics of PoPs and single end-users’
line, dierent approaches can be envisaged to deploy energy-
wise policies. In particular, PoPs are better suited for the de-
ployment of energy proportional technologies since connectiv-
ity must be guaranteed at any time. Single lines are instead
more suited for sleep mode policies, according to which the
DSLAM and home modems enter sleep mode, possibly losing
connectivity.
The aim of this section is to evaluate which are the benefits
that these strategies may bring.
5.1. Energy proportionality in the PoPs
The energy proportionality refers to the capability of a de-
vice, or a set of devices, to adapt the consumed energy to the ac-
tual trac load. We consider two dierent approaches to tackle
the issue of improving the energy eciency: (i) the availability
of a new generation of networking devices which oer energy-
to-trac proportional technologies, (ii) a modular organization
of the devices in the PoPs according to the resource consolida-
tion practice [12, 13, 14].
In the first case, it is necessary to wait for technological ad-
vances. As seen in Sec. 3.2.2, current devices present an energy
consumption that is almost independent from the trac they
handle.
In the second case, instead, the organization of networking
devices in a PoP should be revised. For example, during low
trac periods, a set of devices could be switched o, leaving on
only a minimal set of devices able to satisfy the current trac
requirements.
Both strategies are not yet deployed in current networks. In
this work, we want thus to understand if these strategies can
eectively help in reducing the energy consumption. We thus
perform a “what-if” analysis considering the future deployment
of these strategies.
We account only networking devices energy consumption
optimization, neglecting air conditioning systems. However,
since the emitted heat depends on the energy consumption
of the devices, it can be expected that some savings can be
achieved also by the conditioning system.
5.1.1. Energy to trac proportional technologies
We consider the availability of networking devices having an
energy consumption which is fully or partially proportional to
the trac load. Let E() be the normalized energy consumption
for a given oered load . Following a classical model, we
assume E() is the sum of a static part, Estatic, independent from
the trac, and of a dynamic part, Edynamic(), function of the
trac load . That is
E() = Estatic + Edynamic() : (4)
In particular, we consider that the dynamic component of the
energy is linearly or cubicly proportional to the trac pro-
cessed. The latter represents an approximation of implementing
DVFS technologies in the devices, since the consumption scales
cubicly with the operating frequency [15].
In the following, we assume to use normalized values for
the trac load  and for the energy consumption values. The
normalized trac of the PoPs is computed according to Eq. 1.
Moreover, we assume that the normalized energy consumption
of the current technology (no proportionality) is equal to 1, and
that is also the consumption at maximum trac load for any
energy proportional strategy, thus E(1) = 1.
Thus, in the case of linear proportional energy consumption,
the actual consumed energy can be computed as:
E() = Estatic +    (5)
where    represents the variable component of consumed en-
ergy,  2 [0 : 1] being the proportionality factor.
Since we consider the normalized energy E(1) = 1, the fixed
energy cost becomes Estatic = 1   . The case  = 0 corre-
sponds to current technology, whose consumption is constant,
regardless the load, and thus the normalized consumption is 1.
Similarly, when Edynamic is a cubic function of the trac load,
we have that:
E() = Estatic +   3 : (6)
Imposing E(1) = 1, we have also in this case Estatic = 1   .
Finally, according to the previous assumptions, the total en-
ergy savings S that can be achieved, is computed as:
S = 1   1
N
X
n
E((n)) (7)
where N is the total number of samples.
5.1.2. Resource consolidation
In this approach, the networking devices in a PoP are de-
ployed with a modular organization and, during low trac de-
mand periods, a fraction of them can be put into sleeping mode.
For instance, consider a PoP with two possible operating
states corresponding to High and Low capacity, with High/Low
states entered when trac goes above/below a given threshold.
This strategy can be generalized for more than two states. In
this work, we consider in details the cases for which PoPs can
operate in two or three dierent operating states. Fig. 10 shows
examples of the dierent energy saving schemes.
In the following, for simplicity, we assume that when the traf-
fic is above the fraction m of the peak trac, the PoP is fully
operative and consumes the maximum energy, that is normal-
ized to 1. When trac is below the fraction m of the peak, the
PoP can work at a fraction m of its full capacity, and it is also
consuming a fraction m of the consumption at full capacity. We
8
Figure 10: Energy savings schemes: no proportionality, full load proportionality, 2-states and 3-states, from left to right.
refer to this case as two-states resource consolidation. We have
that:
E() =
8>><>>:m  < m1   m : (8)
Finally, we extend the previous case and assume that a PoP
works in three-states: one for low trac, one for medium and
one for maximum trac. Thus,
E() =
8>>>>><>>>>>:
l  < l
m l   < m
1   m
(9)
where l and m are the trac thresholds and corresponding en-
ergy consumption values for low and medium trac, respec-
tively.
5.2. Sleep mode policies at the ADSL lines
The analysis reported in Sec. 4 shows that ADSL users are
typically inactive for long time periods. Thus it would be
advantageous to implement sleep mode policies in the ADSL
lines: modems could enter a sleep mode state with reduced en-
ergy consumption when no or little trac is present.
Their implementation will not obviously be eective for all
users. Indeed, users using P2P or watching IPTV service, con-
tinuously generate trac, thus preventing the modem to enter
the sleep mode.
Implementing sleep mode policies is important since dif-
ferent studies have shown that modems are consuming the
same amount of energy independently from the oered traf-
fic [16, 17]. ADSL2 standard [18] already incorporates rec-
ommendations about sleep mode policies, but at the moment
no commercial modems implement them.
Other studies have already proposed some solutions to in-
crease the energy eciency in the ADSL access devices. In
[3], authors propose a “roaming” scheme that allows end-
users’ trac to be carried by nearby Wi-Fi channels when the
ADSL/Wi-Fi link of the user enters into sleep mode. In [19],
energy savings obtained from the implementation of ADSL2
standards are evaluated. In this case, no coordination among
modems is required and each physical link is managed sepa-
rately. Unfortunately, the study is limited to a single test case.
In this work, we consider three power states: in the first one,
both the DSLAM and users’ modems are completely turned
OFF, i.e., when entering into sleep mode the physical channel
is lost; in the second one, the modems are able to enter a “low
rate / low power ” state in which the physical link is working
at a low bit rate in the order of few kb/s with a reduced energy
consumption; in the third one the modems are fully operative
and they consume the maximum amount of power.
5.2.1. Simple Sleep Mode (SSM) policy
We start considering a simple policy that we call Simple
Sleep Mode (SSM) which exploits a single line rate threshold,
namely MinRate, to identify when the modem can enter into
sleep mode.
Fig. 11(a) depicts the strategy reporting an example of line
rate evolution over time. The modem monitors the line activity
measuring the line rate. If the rate does not exceed MinRate
for Idle seconds, then the line is assumed to be inactive and the
modem enters into sleep mode. As soon as the line rate is above
MinRate, the modem has to be woken up and to become fully
operative. We consider that the wake up of the modem is almost
instantaneous as envisaged by the ADSL2 standards.
5.2.2. Double threshold Sleep Mode (2SM) policy
The SSM policy is very conservative. When the modem is
woken up for some trac events, the modem has to wait for
Idle seconds before enter into sleep mode again. In presence of
background trac, the line would remain active for long time
even if little trac is exchanged.
Therefore, it may be better that the modem, after being wo-
ken up to send background trac, re-enters quickly into sleep
mode state. The Double threshold Sleep Mode (2SM) policy
exploits two trac thresholds to distinguish between users’ ac-
tivity and background trac.
Fig. 11(b) shows an example of line rate evolution controlled
by the 2SM policy. Similarly to SSM, as soon as the rate is
higher than Rate-low, the modem is turned ON. Another thresh-
old, Rate-high, is used to decide for how long the modem has
to wait before entering into sleep mode. If the line rate is above
Rate-high for at least Tactive seconds, then the user is assumed
to be active and the sleep mode can be entered only after an
Idle-long inactivity period (first activity cycle in 11(b)). This
means that the modem is left ON for Idle-long seconds even if
the rate goes below Rate-high in a second moment. Otherwise,
we assume that the trac is likely to be related to background
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Figure 11: Example of evolution of the line rate and the modem power consumption obtained using two sleep mode policies.
trac and a fast sleep mode idle time, Idle-short  Idle-long, is
used to quickly enter into sleep mode again.
5.2.3. Implementation issues of sleep mode policies at ADSL
modems and impact on QoS
Several issues arise concerning the impact of the actual de-
sign and implementation of energy saving policies. In our work,
we consider hypothetical energy saving policies, and do not en-
ter into the details about their actual implementation.
For instance, any of the considered energy saving policies,
at the high level, should be implemented without impacting on
the Service-Level Agreements (SLAs) oered by the ISP. Al-
ternatively, the ISP could also introduce a new SLA in which
no energy saving policy is implemented, or it could incentivize
the adoption of sleep mode enabled SLAs, sharing the benefit
with its customers.
The implementation of sleep mode policies imply also some
technical details related to the modems functioning. For ex-
ample, re-synchronization delays are experienced each time the
line has to be woken up from the sleep mode. These delays
should be as short as possible, possibly imperceptible to the
users. The actual impact of these delay is strictly related to the
hardware implementation in the ADSL modems of the sleep
mode policies. As already stated before, characterizing the im-
plementation details of the sleep mode policies is out the scope
of this work. Those are strictly related to the modem hardware
and technological constraints. We just assume that the modems
have enough buering resources to compensate the variations
of the line rate introduced by the sleep mode policies.
There are also other technical issues that need to be ad-
dressed. For instance, the detection of trac during the sleep
mode, and the transmission of background trac have to be
carefully considered.
The detection of trac during sleep mode would depend on
the actual implementation. Some signaling channel must be
available, e.g., using a low power link based on low power tech-
nologies or a wireless bluetooth sensor whose power consump-
tion is negligible compared to the ADSL modem.
Alternatively, modems can oer a low power-low rate capa-
bility in the stand-by state, in such a way background trac
can be transmitted, e.g., software can check periodically for
updates. Since the trac transmitted for the check is usually
limited, the modem would stay in low power state. Eventually,
in case some important updates have to be installed, the large
download would trigger the modem to full rate mode. Other
possible solution is to transmit the trac performing “ooad-
ing” over other available wireless networks [3].
Another issue concerns the interaction between the sleep
mode and the session handling at the application layer. In gen-
eral, the entering the stand-by state of the modem should not
impact the session handling at the application layer. For in-
stance, today, most web applications uses cookies as session
indication, whose state is handled at the browser and it is not
lost even in case of loss of connectivity. Other technique, like
using keep-alive messages, can be used. If the system parame-
ters (e.g., MinRate) of the sleep mode policies are correctly set,
these keep-alive messages will allow to keep the ADSL line
in low power/low bit-rate state without incurring into energy
wastage.
6. Results
In this section we present the energy savings that could be
achieved if previously described policies were in place.
6.1. Energy proportionality in the PoPs
In the following, the energy savings are computed consider-
ing the actual trac profile which has been introduced in Sec. 2.
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Figure 12: Energy savings for PoPs with linear proportional energy consump-
tion.
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Figure 13: Energy savings for PoPs with cubic proportional energy consump-
tion.
For each PoP P, we suppose that an energy savings profile,
E(), is in place.
6.1.1. Energy to trac proportional technologies
The percentage of energy savings that can be achieved by us-
ing linear (Eq. 5) and cubic (Eq.6) energy proportional devices
are reported, respectively, in Fig. 12 and in Fig. 13 for various
values of the parameter . When  = 0, the consumption is not
proportional at all. Therefore, no savings are possible and the
consumption is the same as it is with current devices. As  in-
creases, savings become larger: when consumption is fully load
proportional ( =1, Estatic =0), up to 50-60% of energy can be
saved in the linear case, while in the cubic case energy savings
could reach percentages between the 80 and 90%. Although
impressive, these results are theoretical and their validity have
to be validated when energy proportional devices will be avail-
able, e.g., considering realistic values for .
Since trac patterns are very similar in all PoPs, savings are
almost the same for the dierent PoPs.
6.1.2. Resource consolidation
The energy savings achieved by each PoP, when resource
consolidation with 2-states is used, are shown in Fig. 14. In
the plot, the threshold value m varies from 0 to 1.
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Figure 14: Energy savings for PoPs with 2-states resource consolidation.
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Figure 15: Energy savings for PoPs with 3-states resource consolidation.
When m is small (below 0.2 of the peak trac) no savings
are possible, since trac rarely drops below m, the low capac-
ity state is thus rarely entered. When m > 0:8, only the low
capacity state is used, and savings depend on the actual value of
m only. Depending on the trac characteristics of the PoP, the
optimal value of m slightly changes, but it is typically between
0.65 and 0.75. As shown in [20], the optimal value depends on
the amount of energy that is saved in low capacity state and on
the duration of the periods in which trac is low and low ca-
pacity state can be entered. In summary, 20-35% of savings can
be granted when 2-states resource consolidation schemes are in
place.
The case of 3-states resource consolidation is shown in
Fig. 15 varying m and fixing l = m=2. As expected, savings
are higher than the 2-states case, yet, savings reach only 35-
45%, i.e., 10-15% more than the 2-states resource consolida-
tion case. Fig. 16 reports the savings for any value of l and
m, with l  m  1, for PoP B only. The optimal values of m
and l are also in this case dierent for each PoP. We evaluated,
through an exhaustive search, that values close to m =0.7 and
l = 1=2m would guarantee good performance for all the PoPs
(see the contour lines at bottom of Fig. 16).
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6.2. Sleep mode policies at the ADSL lines
The evaluation of the eectiveness of the sleep mode policies
in the ADSL lines is based on the following metrics:
 To (i; l), the duration of the i-th sleep mode interval for the
line l;
 To -total(l), the total time spent in the sleep mode by the
line l corresponding to To -total(l) =
P
i To (i; l);
 Ntrans(l), the number of transitions from the sleep mode to
the ON state occurred for a line l;
Fig. 17 shows the CDF of all To time periods for all the lines
considering SSM withMinRate = 1 kb/s. Dierent curves refer
to dierent values of Idle. It is possible to notice that most of
the periods last for just few hours. More in details, 80% of the
periods in which the line is not active is below 6 hours. Note
that shortening Idle increases the number of short To periods,
since, for smaller Idle, it is possible to enter sleep mode state
more frequently, but the average duration of the To period is
smaller. Varying theMinRate we obtain similar CDFs.
The CDF of To -total for SSM is depicted in Fig. 18. Also in
this case we show the results for MinRate equal to 1 kb/s. We
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the SSM policy with di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can appreciate that half of the lines can stay in sleep mode state
more than 16 hours per day, even considering a conservative
Idle equal to 30 minutes. Selecting more aggressive settings
of Idle leads to higher savings. For instance, for Idle equal to 5
minutes, half of the users is staying in the sleep mode state more
than 20 hours per day, i.e., for more than 80% of the time. These
results show that the implementation of sleep mode strategies
can be eective for most of the users.
In Fig. 19, we report the average time spent by users in the
sleep mode state, that is
E[To -total] =
PN
l=1 To -total(l)
N
(10)
where N is the total number of users of our data set.
The same results have been retrieved for smaller users’
subsets which have been randomly selected. The results on
smaller subsets correspond to the results retrieved considering
the whole set. This means that the users’ behavior is indepen-
dent from each other and the fact that users belong to the same
PoP has no impact on the results.
To see the eect of background trac, we consider dierent
values of MinRate. Recall that a modem can enter into sleep
mode only if the line rate has not exceeded MinRate for Idle
seconds. In case noMinRate is applied (e.g.,MinRate = 0 kb/s),
the average time spent in the sleep mode state is very limited.
This can be clearly seen in Fig. 19. As Idle is higher than 15
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minutes, E[To -total] is almost zero, meaning that background
trac is generated periodically and idle time periods are not
long enough to allow the modem to entering sleep mode.
Instead, forMinRate greater than zero, even a low value such
as 1 kb/s brings significant improvements. Indeed, in the worst
case with Idle equal to 30 minutes, we have E[To -total] equal
to 15 hours. Decreasing Idle it is possible to gain up to 3
hours of sleep mode considering MinRate equal to 1 kb/s. If
we further increase MinRate, no significant advantages are in-
troduced; indeed, comparing 1 kb/s and 10 kb/s thresholds, the
latter achieves a E[To -total] about 2 hours longer in the best
case. Thus, the value of MinRate is not strongly aecting the
time spent in the sleep mode state, provided it is larger than
zero. It is then essential setting MinRate to a value dierent
from zero to cut o the background trac. Indeed, the pres-
ence of these almost periodic and low bit rate trac events is
critical because it heavily impairs the performance of the sleep
mode policies.
6.2.1. Impact on latency
The number of transitions from sleep mode to ON state is an
important metric to evaluate the QoS for users. In fact, each
transition implies a delay needed to re-synchronize the physical
line or to allow modems to reach the maximum rate. Thus, it is
better to choose wisely the settings in order to limit the number
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of these transitions. In Fig. 20 we report the average number
of state transitions E[Ntrans] for dierent values ofMinRate and
Idle considering the SSM policy. In case noMinRate is applied,
the number of transitions is very large for low values of Idle. In-
deed, the line continuously switches from one state to the other.
Instead, the number of state transitions decreases considerably
for Tidle  20 minutes, but the modems do not enter sleep mode
anymore. Considering values of MinRate equal to 1 kb/s or
higher, we can see that there are not significant dierences. In
particular, we can see that the number of transitions is decreas-
ing until Idle equal to 15 minutes, while for larger values of
Idle the number of transitions is almost stable around 5. Thus,
choosing a Idle of 15 minutes is the best trade-o between the
number of transitions and the time spent in the sleep mode state
for the SSM policy.
In more details, Fig. 21 shows the CDF across lines of Ntrans
forMinRate equal to 1 kb/s. Notice that most of the users expe-
rience a limited number of transitions. Indeed, considering Tidle
equal to 15 minutes, 80% of users encounters 10 or less transi-
tions during the day, while the maximum number of transitions
experienced by an user is 60. This shows that few transitions in
general would be imposed, provided that parameters are chosen
wisely. Indeed, decreasing Tidle, the number of transitions ex-
perienced by the 80% of users increases to 25 transitions, while
with Tidle set to 30 minutes, the same percentage of users has
at most 7 transitions. Similar results are retrieved for higher
values of MinRate without any significant change.
The assumption that ADSL re-synchronization transient
would be negligible is validated by the actual small number of
transitions per day that an ADSL line has to face.
6.2.2. 2SM improvements
Considering the 2SM policy, the evaluation of E[To -total] is
shown in Fig. 22 for dierent settings. Given the previous con-
siderations, we consider Rate-low = 1 kb/s, Idle-long = 15 min
and we set Tactive equal to 2 min.
We notice that the values of E[To -total] are almost constant
with respect to Rate-high. Instead, decreasing Idle-short, it is
possible to spend more time in the sleep mode state. In partic-
ular, using Rate-high = 100 kb/s and Idle-short = 2 min, a line
is silent for 18.2 h/day in average. For comparison, the SSM
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Figure 24: Energy savings for the three models.
policy guarantees 16.3 h/day (highlighted in the plot for com-
parison). This means that with more aggressive settings it is
possible to save more energy. However, these savings have to
be compared with the number of state transitions needed that
we report in Fig. 23. We can notice that 2SM setting intro-
duces more state transitions with respect to the SSM case. This
means that the 2 hours of additional savings implies additional
impairments. More conservative settings could represent a bet-
ter performance/gains compromise.
6.3. Achievable energy reduction and monetary savings
In the following, we compare the energy savings that can be
achieved by the dierent strategies and we quantify which can
be the energy saved in one-year long period for each PoP and
how large can be the correspondent monetary savings.
6.3.1. Energy savings at the PoPs
The optimal performance of each proposed strategy for the
PoPs is shown in Fig. 24. For the linear and cubic energy pro-
portional technologies, we report the results for  = 1 since this
value guarantees the maximum possible savings. It can be con-
sidered as an upper bound of the energy savings that can be ob-
tained with energy proportional schemes. For the resource con-
solidation schemes, instead, we perform an exhaustive search to
find which are the best values of the thresholds in the case of the
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Figure 25: Average energy consumption per users. SSM withMinRate = 1 kb/s
and Tidle =15 min. 2SM with Rate-low = 1 kb/s, Rate-high = 100 kb/s, Idle-
short = 5 min, Idle-long = 15 min and Tactive = 2 min.
2- and 3-states. Optimal values are dierent for each PoP. In the
figure, the PoPs are ordered by increasing number of network-
ing devices; notice that the size of the PoPs has little influence
on energy savings. As expected, cubic proportional technology
achieves the highest savings with more than 80% of energy that
can be saved for any PoP. The savings obtained with linear pro-
portionality are still consistent, typically about or higher than
50%. Even if a lot of eort is spent to develop network devices
with energy proportionality characteristics, it will require some
time before that they will become available on commercial de-
vices. Instead, resource consolidation strategies are likely to be
deployable in the near future and, even if lower than propor-
tional schemes, the savings can be interesting, 20-30% of the
2-states case to around 40% with 3-states case. These solutions
are probably very promising as short-term relief to high ISPs
electricity bill. Note that between 2- and 3-states the energy
savings present a small dierence, thus it may be sucient to
implement 2-states resource consolidation to achieve interest-
ing savings.
6.3.2. Energy savings at the ADSL lines
We evaluate the energy consumption for the SSM and 2SM
policies and we compare them with respect to the case in which
the lines are always active. We assume that the power consump-
tion of a DSLAM modem port is around 1 W while an user’s
modem consumes about 5 W according to the values reported
in [3, 16].
We consider two possible cases of the sleep mode state: (i)
the modem is switched OFF, thus consuming approximately
0 W, (ii) the modem can vary the line rate reducing it to save
energy. We select the following settings for the policies which
represent the best trade-o between time spent in the sleep
mode state and number of transitions:
SSM MinRate = 1 kb/s, Idle = 15 min
2SM
Rate-low = 1 kb/s, Rate-high = 100 kb/s,
Idle-short = 5 min, Idle-long = 15 min, Tactive = 2 min
Using these settings we obtained the energy consumption re-
ported in Fig. 25. The x-axis reports the ratio between the en-
ergy consumed by the modem in the sleep mode state and the
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energy consumed in the ON state. Thus, x=0 is the case in
which the modem is powered OFF when it enters sleep mode.
When this ratio is equal to 1 it means that the system does not
support sleep mode.
The figure reports for comparison the amount of energy con-
sumed by modems for the SSM and for the 2SM policies. The
energy is evaluated with two dierent scales. Left y-axis re-
ports the average amount of energy consumed per user in one
day considering the average values obtained from the analysis
of the dataset. Instead, right y-axis reports the energy consumed
in one year assuming 1 million of users. We can notice that
the energy consumed by the two strategies is very similar, with
2SM performing a little better.
If we refer to the “Code of Conduct (CoC) on Energy Con-
sumption of Broadband Equipment” to get realistic power con-
sumption values of user modem in the ON and sleep mode
states11, we have that the ratio is about 0.54. In this case, SSM
allows to easily save about 32% of energy, which consists to
save around 16.5 GWh in one year for a population of 1 million
of users. Note that, since the DSLAM modem accounts for 1=6
of the energy consumption of a line, an operator that is willing
to implement a sleep mode strategy only at DSLAMs can save
about 2.75 GWh, which corresponds to 310 kEuro per year, as-
suming a price of electricity equal to 0.112 Euro/kWh12. If we
consider the best scenario (i.e., the modem does not consume
during the sleep mode), the energy saved is about 38 GWh,
guaranteeing to double the savings.
6.3.3. Total energy and monetary savings per PoP in one-year
long period
In order to get as much as possible realistic savings, we
choose the most conservative policies. For what concerns the
PoPs, we estimate the savings in the case of the 2-states re-
source consolidation strategy. The value of threshold m has
been set equal to the optimal one, as in Fig. 24. We assume
that the energy consumed in the High state corresponds to the
current consumption of networking devices from Table 2. For
the ADSL lines, we select the SSM policy and we use the same
setting of Fig. 25, thus MinRate = 1 kb/s and Tidle =15 min.
Table 3 reports, respectively, the energy savings at each PoP,
the energy savings in the DSLAMs associated to a PoP, the total
energy savings that can be achieved in a PoP and the correspon-
dent total monetary savings. The price of electricity is assumed
0.112 Euro/kWh.
Note that the amount of saved energy, and of money, is sub-
stantial in the larger PoPs. This means that only in these PoPs
there is an economical convenience to invest in the implemen-
tation of energy ecient policies.
Looking at the energy saved by applying the SSM policy at
the DSLAMs modems, it possible to notice, in the PoPs with a
large number of ADSL users, that the saved energy is significant
even if the DSLAMs modems consume only about 1 W.
11http://iet.jrc.ec.europa.eu/energyeciency/ict-codes-conduct/energy-
consumption-broadband-communication-equipment
12http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu
S PoP S ADS L S ToT Money savings
ID [MWh] [MWh] [MWh] [kEuro/year]
A 8.5 - 8.5 0.95
B 153.8 103.8 257.7 28.96
C 85.9 67.8 153.8 17.2
D 60 7 67.1 7.5
E 125 3.3 128.3 14.4
F 352.3 165.6 517.87 58
G 195.4 174.2 369.64 41.4
H 103.7 67.1 170.84 19.1
Table 3: Energy savings at the PoPs
7. Conclusions
We exploited a large dataset of real measurements, collected
in the operative network of FASTWEB, a national-wide Italian
ISP, to perform an extensive analysis of the energy and trac
of the PoPs and to characterize the trac profiles of the ADSL
lines. Next, we evaluated the achievable savings considering
energy ecient policies and actual collected data.
Our analysis confirmed that the energy consumption of the
PoPs is independent from trac load while is strongly corre-
lated to the external temperature. We thus considered to imple-
ment at the PoPs solutions based on energy-to-trac propor-
tional technologies or on the resource consolidation practice.
These solutions can adapt the energy consumption of the PoPs
to their current trac load. Results also show that ADSL lines
are typically inactive for long time periods. We thus evaluated
sleep mode policies that, according to the line trac activity,
can decide to put the modem into a sleep mode state character-
ized by a reduced power consumption and transmitting capabil-
ities.
We estimated that the implementation of these policies can
eectively improve the energy eciency. It is possible to save
about 30% of energy at the PoPs and in the access network us-
ing conservative settings. The obtained results show also that
interesting monetary savings can be achieved thanks to the re-
duction of the ISPs’ energy bill and these savings can motivate
the implementation of these policies and partially cover the re-
quired investments.
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